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WHAT IS IT ABOUT CHAIR- 
manship of Chapel Hill’s observ- 
ance of United Nations Day that 
causes qualified citizens of cos- 

mopolitan Chapel Hill to quail? 
Ths year, as in the past, the 
Mayor is having difficulty find- 
ing somebody to accept this job, 
and qute a few have turned it 
down. 

SIDELIGHTS FROM THE 
newly released Orange County 
farm census summary (reported 
in news story on page two, this 
issue): There is only one (1) acre 

of irish potatoes officially re- 

corded as being grown for sale 
in all the thousands of acres of 
good earth in the Land of Or- 
ange. And this, incidentally, is 
one less acre than was grown in 
the previous year. One enlighten- 
ing factor on this is, however, 
that the census includes farm 
tracts of a five-acre minimum 
size. 'Hius the spud crops of rfHafty 
gardens and smaller truck farms 
were officially uncounted. 

MORE THAN 2,000 PANCAKE 
breakfasts were served by East- 

gate merchants in their early 
morning shoppers welcoming pro- 
motion last Saturday. Fact is the 
chow line had to be cut off at 
10:45 a.m. with the hungry free 
loaders still arriving. 

MIKE HALL, CAROLINA STU- 
dent folk singer who’s been a 

popular attraction at the Ranch 
House for the past year, recently 
won the nation-wide Goya Guitar 
Folk Singing Festival at Gros- 
singer’s Hotel in upstate New 
York. He was awarded a $400 
Goya classical guitar and re- 

corded a soon-to-be-released al- 
bum with several other folk 
singers. Currently he’s complet- 
ing work at UNC where he’s a 

fourth year student majoring in 
sculpturing. 

CLAIBORN WILKERSON OF 
Hillsboro (see photo below) uses 

a handy homemade fisherman’s 
carry-all for his fishing at the 
coast. Shown above in a photo 
by Jaek Riley of Raleigh, the 
Schley contractor and store-man 
is hauling in the blues at the 
Bogue Inlet pier bn the western 
tip of the Atlantic Beach strand. 

Claibom's carry-all 
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UNO will press its motion 
against fluoridation suit 

—Stories on Pages 2 and 3 

Impartial' Carolina fan... 

'WELCOME BACK, BOYS!’—Impartially displaying the colors of each of the 
area’s "big three” colleges, Jean Neville of Chapel Hill photogenically welcomes the 

boys back for the fall term. The blue-eyed blonde, confides she’s a Carolina fan, but 
doesn’t mind spreading good will to the other schools as the pew year opens. 
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Duke Power land hearing 
is to be held tomorrow 

—Story on Pago 2 
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